ST ANTHONY WEEKLY POLICE REPORT - AUGUST 7, 2017 TO AUGUST 13, 2017
ICR

Title

17007009 Shoplifter

17007016 Theft
Criminal
Damage
17007029 Property

17007055 Trespassing

17007064 Theft

Common

Cub Foods

Block House

0

St Name

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

Cross St

Reported Summary Contains
Employees had a 54 year old male detained for the theft of
merchandise valued at $23.87. A citizens arrest was signed.
The suspect was arrested and released with a citation for
8/7/2017 misdemeanor theft.

Sav
Municipal
Liquor 1

0

Highway
2700 88

The
Landings

0

2551 38Th Ave

Male came into store and left the business without paying for a
bottle of alcohol. Store employee confronted the male outside
and were able to retrieve the bottle. The suspect left in a car
with a passenger. Management wished suspect to be
8/7/2017 trespassed if he ever returns to business. No loss to report.
45 year old male reported that a tire on his vehicle was slashed
while parked in the underground garages. Estimated damage
8/8/2017 value $100.

Stinson
3201 Blvd

Employees reported that the suspect was observed inside a
vehicle located in the secured parking lot. When confronted,
the suspect became upset and allowed to leave the area. A
description of the suspect as received. The area was checked,
but the suspect was not located. The suspect was positively
identified as a 25 year old male. The business wished to pursue
charges against the male. Attempts to contact the suspect were
unsuccessful. The suspect was mailed a citation for
8/9/2017 misdemeanor trespassing.

2701 39Th Ave

While conducting an inventory, employees discovered the loss
of 8 cell phones. After reviewing security footage, they
observed the suspect enter the back room and removes some
phones from an unsecure safe. A short time later, a female is
observed entering the room and putting additional phones in
8/9/2017 her purse. Loss value undetermined at this time.

Twin City
Towing

AT&T
Wireless

0

0

Drunk
17007085 Person

17007105 Theft

2600
Mirror Lake
Condos

17007107 Narcotics

17007120 Burglary

2600

Equinox
Apartments

17007134 Traffic Arrest

17007151 Theft

17007172 Traffic Arrest

0

0

0

Unofficial
Bar And Grill

61 year old male requesting help with withdrawal
symptoms from alcohol. Subject submitted to a preliminary
breath test with a of .226 alcohol concentration. Transported
8/10/2017 to detox.
83 year old female reported that she had three packages
delivered today and all three were missing when she arrived
8/10/2017 home. Total loss value $76.99.
30 year old male arrested for an outstanding felony
DANCO warrant out of Anoka County and our charges of felony
possession of a 5th degree controlled substance
(methamphetamine), felony bringing contraband into
jail, misdemeanor possession of paraphernalia and petty
misdemeanor small amount of marijuana. All evidence seized.
The subject was booked at the Hennepin County Jail on the
8/10/2017 above charges.

Kenzie Ter

4008 Foss Rd

Kenzie Ter

39th Ave

30 year old female reported someone entered her garage and
rummaged through her vehicle. She reported the loss of a GPS
8/11/2017 unit and come compact discs. Total estimated loss value $175.
26 year old male arrested and cited for no valid Minnesota
drivers license and expired registration.
8/11/2017

33rd Ave

25 year old male reported he lost his wallet while in the bar. He
returned and an individual stated he found the wallet and gave
it to an unknown male who stated it belonged to him. The
wallet was located outside of the bar, but was missing $110
cash. A possible suspect was identified as a 28 year old male.
8/12/2017 This case is pending further investigation.
56 year old male arrested and cited for driving after suspension
and no proof of insurance.
8/12/2017

2512 Silver Ln

Belden Dr

0

Stinson
3701 Blvd

0

Stinson
Blvd

Harassment Jersey Mikes
17007191 Report
Subs

17007196 Theft

17007197 Traffic Arrest

Super
America

0

Highway
2704 10

0

Stinson
3259 Blvd

0

37th Ave

Silver Lake
Rd

Two customers were harassing employees. Both customers
identified. Spoke with all parties involved. Subjects received
8/13/2017 food and were advised they were trespassed from property.
An employee reported that the suspect pumped $49.80 in gas
and left without paying. The license plate number of the
suspect's vehicle was received. The area was checked, but the
suspect vehicle was not located. Case forwarded to
8/13/2017 investigations.
PD Accident - no state accident report completed. One of the
drivers, a 27 year old female, was arrested and cited for driving
8/13/2017 after suspension.

